Entry Form for Outstanding Publication
(also available on the AESE Web site: www.aese.org)

Title of your entry (exactly as it should appear on an award certificate):

Title of award recipient (exactly as it should appear on an award certificate):

Identification of at least one and up to three people who contributed significantly to this
publication and their contribution(s) (e.g., editing, design, illustration, writing, production,
publishing):

Entrant 1 and contribution:
Entrant 2 and contribution:
Entrant 3 and contribution:

Category of publication (check one):
Print
Electronic
Map/Poster

Name of submitter (receives all correspondence):
Daytime telephone and fax numbers:
E-mail address:
Business name:
Business address:
City, state, zip/postal code, country:

Purpose and audience: Identify the audience and the goal of this publication.

Description of the publication and its development: Please discuss the following topics.
Design/format
Writing/editing
Research
Significance
Illustrations, printing, publishing
Production history
Budget limitations, effectiveness of production cost
Number of copies produced or that will be produced
Price of the publication
Customer response

Supporting documentation: The following documentation is not required but would assist the judging panel.
Testimonials from readers or users
Published reviews
Reviews solicited for this nomination
Statements from the publication’s “contributors” (e.g., editor, designer, illustrator, writer, printer, publisher)
Return of submittal (check one):
   The entry is donated to AESE after the competition (self-addressed, postage-paid packaging is not provided).
   The entry will be picked up at the AESE annual meeting.
   The entry will be returned to the submitter. Enclosed is self-addressed, postage-paid packaging.

Certification: I certify that the contributors’ names listed on this form are major contributors to the entry, that any proprietary information in the entry may be revealed, and that the entry contains no classified information. Neither the AESE nor anyone associated with the competition may be held responsible for damage to or loss of an entry.

Submitter’s signature, title, and date: